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A message from our new president
Hello to all
Our AGM was well attended by members on27
July at the home and wonderful garden of
Dianne and John Stevenson on Smiths Creek
Road, Uki. Magnificent palms bordered
sweeping lawns with beds of exquisite
camellias, other shrubs and heavily laden citrus
trees.

Everyone present showed their appreciation
for the hard work of the 2001-2002 committee.
Elections for the 2002-2003 committee were
conducted and the positions filled as follows:
President - Cathie Miles;
Vice President - Lyn Webster;
Secretary - Dianne Stevenson;
Treaswer - Barry Longland;
Library/Coordinator - John Stevenson;
Ordinary Members - Peter Pichelmann, Cynthia
Reid and John Stevenson.
The day's raffle winners for the secateurs and
Diggerdoo towel (donated by Lyn Reid) were
Maris Morton and Carolyn Caine. Lucky ducks!
Unfortunately the joint outing with the Nimbin

Garden Club to O'Reillys in September has been
cancelled due to lack of numbers.
The weather is warming up fast after avery
cold winter. No sign of rain on the horizon and
I'm sure we're all thinking of shategies to ensure

our
gardens survive this terrible drought. Mulch
wherever possible, appropriate watering and not
too much fertiliser makes our precious plants
tougher and
better able to survive. Lynda Maxwell advises
everyone to not be too keen to start trimming up
frosted brown bits on our tropical plants such as
heliconias as these shabby bits protect the
plants' next seasons shoots if we get a late cold
spell. It's quite normal for plants such as crotons
and cordylines to have a partial leaf fall at this
time of year.
A meteorologist on the radio this moming said
that the El Nif,o weather pattern is deepening
and the North Coast may not get subskntial rain
until March. Lets keep our collective fingers
crossed for some non-violent soaking storms

SOON!
Cathie Miles, President

Be in it to win
Munrillumbah & District Garden Club lnc. Garden
Competition
Judging 26 and 27 August 2002 Presentation of awards
7.45pm,29 August 2002 at the
CWA Rooms in Queen Street, Murwillumbah.
Entry is free and open to all residents
Entries close Friday 23 August 2OO2For details on
sections and entry form please contact Julia
on 0266 795 414.
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Tweed Shire Council Garden Competition2002
Entry is free to all Tweed residents. Heaps of great prizes
to be given away. Just for entering your garden and
coming along to the presentation evening you could win a
fabulous prize! Entry forms availabb from Tweed Shire
Council Offices and the library. Enquiries 02 6670 2M0.
Presentation 17 September 2002, 7pm.
Entries close 28 August 2002. Judging 2-5 September
2002.

ings that you don't really need
to know, but that make life a bit
more interesting

Nasturtium know-how

Maris Morton has put forward the following idea
for discussion at the next meeting.
*Would there be any interest in a group that
focuses on food plants, i.e. fruit, vegies and
herbs, analogous to the flower a:ranging group?
This is the aspect of gardening that I am most
interested in and I think that an interchange of
experience, and plant material, with like-minded
people could be advantageous."
Sounds like aterrific idea Maris, what do other
members think?

It is easy to be blas6 about those plants which
grow easily in the garden, to overlook them in
search of something more rare, spectacular or
difficult to grow. That which is right under our
nose is never quite what we want. Today I want
to draw your attention to such a plant - one that
has been maligned as a weed in some circles. A
beautiful and useful thing: it is the humble
nasturtium.
I love the way a nasturtium leaf will hold a
single drop of water like a precious gemstone;
the lus[ lily pad quahty they have; and the
multicoloured flowers look great in the garden
or in salads. Delicate but not fragile, they bloom
and cascade exuberantly, without requiring any
pampering. The leaves and flowers are both
edible, and more than that, nutritious. I've been
told they contain vitamin C among other useful
vitamins and minerals. I've also read many
times, that the seed may be pickled and used
instead of capers but I haven't hied this.
A strict adherent of permaculture philosophy
requires aminimum of three uses of anything
planted in the garden. So, lets see, they're
aesthetically pleasing, edible and....yes, that's it,
they also make a useful companion plant.
Nasturtiums secrete a mustard oil that attracts
insects, ideally away from neighbouring
vegetables. Apparently they do very well with
cucumbers. So let them creep and tumble and
spread rampantly together.
Nasturtiums will become rampant, if given the
opportunity. We can tum this into a positive by
using them in areas of the garden that are empty
and tacking colour. They also make auseful
groundcovel, keeping moisture in the soil and
out-competing other less desirable volunteers.
So, celebrate the rampant, exuberant nasturtium.
Justine Stratton

A message from the editor

Gomputer skills anyone?

Thanks everyone for your kind welcome home
messages. It's good to be back.
This is just a gentle reminder to those
members who have not yet given me their
paragraph on their favourite plant" it would be
really good to hear from you. And to our new
members who would like to tellus about their
favourite plants, a paragraph saying why you
like them, what growing conditions they like,
when they flower, etc. would be great. I look
forward to hearine from you all - Julia.

The garden club has been contacted by a lady in
Bray Park who has multiple sclerosis and who is
seeking assistance in her garden. In return she is
willing to teach computer skills - desktop
publishing, emailing, internetting, website design,
and whatever else there is to know about the
wonderful world of computers to anyone who is
interested. This could be a geat opportunity for
any garden club member who wants to hone their
computer skills, and who is prepared to help this
lady maintain her cherished garden. Please phone
Julia on 02 6679 5414 if you are interested.

)Mosquito repellents don't repel. They hide
you. The spray blocks the mosquito's sensors so
they don't know you're there.
)The liquid inside young coconuts can be used
as substitute for blood plasma.
>Oak trees do not produce acorrls until they are
50 years ofage or older.
)Apples, not caffeine)are more efficient at
waking you up in the morning.
)Pearls melt in vjnegar.
is possible to lead a cow upstairs- . . but not
downstairs.
)A duck's quack doesn't echo and no one
knows why.
)Turtles can breathe through their butts.

)It

But wait, there's more...
Did you know that dead soil organisms provide
slow-release nitrogen for our plants? About 45
per cent of the dry weight of insects is nitrogen,
so save all house sweepings and vacuumings for
the compost heap!
With thanks to Grass Roots - Ed.

Focus on foods

rdening with Dot

Jobs to do in August

Vegetables and fruits are just like people in that
they have natural friends they prefer to be with and some they don't want a bar ofl
From the scientific perspective, this is because
the roots give off chemicals particular to their
kind, urhich has an efilect on their near
neighbours.
My introduction to this phenomenon was quite
dramatic. My daughter sowed beans, sweet corn,
onions then more beans, going from east to west.
The first patch of beans had phenomenal
growth and a bumper crop. The corn also did
very well, and theonions did OK.
The second bean crop however, was a dismal
failure, struggling every inch (sorry
millimetre) of the way.
On investigatiorl I discovered that beans love
the afternoon shade provided by the corrl and
the com appreciates the nitogen contributed by
the beans. The second bean patch failed due to
the strong chemicals exuded by the onion roots,
which beans cannot tolerate. This applies to all
of the bean and pea family with any of the onion
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family.
The hunt was on then for something
compatible with both. Beetroot filled the role of
intermediary. As soon as the seedlings were 2cm
higb, there was visible movement inthe beans.
Of course, after sitting there for three months,
they never did realise their fulI potential. But it
proved the point that companion planting works.
From then on I was hooked.
More on this subject next month.
Happy gardening.
Dot Francis
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Twin Towns and District Garden
Club lnc. Flower Show
Saturday 14 September 2002
Tweed Heads Civic Centre
8.30am to 3.30pm
Entry is free
Displays from the Tweed Valley Orchid Society,
the Gold Coast Succulent and Bromeliad
Society, Kathallan Cactus and begonias.
Tea, coffee and light refreshments available.
This garden club has almost 200 members and
the standard of the displays are always
exceptionally high. For anyone interested in
growing beautiful plants and seeing what can be
achieved by the far north coast's top gardeners,
it's wellworth coming. Let someone else's
be your inspiration.
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John Stevenson recently contacted the
Department of Agriculture regarding his
poorly-performing citrus. They suggested
applyrng lime, watering it well in and
mulching to conserve moisture.
Apply a re-wetting agent to soil that has
become water-repellent in the drought.
Apply to small sections of the garden beds
one at a time, follow up with a really good
watering, and seal the whole lot in with
mulch.
As WdaMaxwell advised earlier, refrain
from tidying up those plants which have
become blackened and desiccated from
frosts. We may still have a couple of late
ones this month.
Scale is still a problem on roses and citus
trees. Spray with PestOil in the late
afternoon when the bees have finished
foraging. Indoor plants can be affected by
scale too. Use a very weak solution of
PestOil (not on ferns though).
Ifyou haven't already done so, book your
mower, brushcutter and chainsaw in for their
annual overhaul with local mowerologist
Rob Reid (02 6680 4422). Once the rains
come it will be too late because our lawns
and gardens will explode into growtl, so
plan ahead and avoid the rush.
Check hanging baskets for drying out
problems; if necessary repotthem into amix
which has water storage granules
incorporated into it. Commence a forhrighfly
liquid feeding programme.
Worried about planting vegies in the
drougtrt? Try some onions (spring, Spanish,
browrg etc) -they like dry weather. Dig the
ground well to remove any large clods and
lime the soil well a fortnight before sowing.
Feed roses now to stimulate spring growth
and flowering.
Keep the trunks ofhees and shrubs free of
any weeds which may harbour overinsects and compete for nutrients
and moisture.
Visit the gardens open through Australia's
Open Garden Scheme to see how everyone
else is faring in the drought (see enclosed
flyer).
Make sure to keep bird baths and shallow
dishes of water filled up daily for use by our
local wildlife.

uki Garden club Membership Form
(please print details clearly)

Name.
Street Address

PostalAddress
Phone Number
Email Number

I enclose my cheque/postal order made out to Uki Garden Club
$20 annual membership.
Please complete and return to Barry Longland, Lot

FIower fiesta

for

I Granb Road, Uki NSW 24g4.

Movie mania

The garden club's flower arranging group had a
very en$oyable morring at Margaret
Pichelmarur's house on l5 August uzhere several
fabulous arangements were created using

Don't forget too, that the garden club has
another spin-offfor those people who enjoy
going to the movies.
We operate an infoflnal arangement where

mainly native plants.
If anyone would like to join this spin-off
activity, please come to the meetings as follows:
19 September at Arure Pryke's, 59 Braeside
Drive, tlki. We will be doing a formal

people can cax-pool and enjoy each other,s
company while seeirg the latest celluloid
offerings at The Regent in Murwillumbah.
This movie house would have to be the best
value anywhere in Aushali4 still only $5.50 per
session.
The next trip will be on Friday 23 August for
Dirty Deeds, an Aussie fitn starring Toni
Collette and Sam Neil, starting 6pm. Phone Julia
on02 6679 5414 for more details.

arrangement.
17 October at Julia Hancock's, Corymbi4
Su:rise Place, tIki. We will hopefirfly be having
Josephine Nugen! a notable local florist, as
guest speaker (to be confirmed).
14 November at Kristin Timmers,, Marshall

Street tIki. Chrishas decorations using dried
material, with seasonal themes.
All sessions run from 1Oam-l2noon. please
bring all flower material, vases and something to
share for morning tea. Enquiries to Julia on
02 6679 541,4.

Next meeting
Saturday 31 August,2pm at the
home of Carolyn Caine and
Derek Coates, 38 Glenock
Road, Uki.
Please park on the lawn and
please remember to bring a
mug and a chair and the usual
contributions to afternoon tea
and the trading table.

Neither graft, set, sow, or plant
anything that day whereon there
happeneth an Eclipse either of Sun or
Moon, or when the Moon is afflicted
by either of the infortunes Saturn or
Mars.
Revd Samuel Gilbert
F/onsfs Vade Mecum, 1G83
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